
engagement guide



Location

Nature is a definite favorite of mine, but city life is
always gorgeous too! Picking a location that fits
you and your style is so important! Love the
mountains? Let's go! Utah has some amazing
ones! Diggin' those beach photos? I'm ready to
get my feet wet! Vibin' those deserty feels? I vibe.
Badlands in South Dakota or Joshua Tree in
California are definite favorites! Down for that
grassy field with a little rocky area? Yes!
Minnesota has many of those! Luverne, MN Blue
Mounds and Garretson, SD Palisades are amazing!
Pick a location that you love. Do not settle. I love
the look of tall brown grass, tan rocks, and dead
plants, yes. Dead plants! Their colors are beautiful! 



outfits
White, black, tan, and grey are timeless colors. They look good with everything,
match every location, and look amazing with my editing. These colors
compliment all skin types and hair colors. They are honestly the most
complimentary colors for pictures. Other colors that look good are earthy tones:
burnt orange, mustard, blues, and deep reds. 

Types of clothing that look good? Honestly,
whatever you are comfortable in! Not too tight of
shirts, styles that fight you. Styles that are
timeless are plain colored shirts or dresses with
no patterns or very minimal patterns. Same with
men's shirts! If they do have a pattern, make It
the only pattern like Brandon's jacket in the
picture to the left! Open It up with a solid color
shirt. White cancels all the noise out! Ladies,
make sure you man looks just as good as you
do!! :) BRING THOSE HATS AND JACKETS! I am
alllllll about them! :) 



Hair & Make UP
Curly or straight? No preference here! Just wear it down! :) Take your time and
make It exactly how you want it to look! Do a practice round a few days before
your session! Try on your outfits and make sure you like how it looks with your
outfits!

Make up - your engagement session is the perfect time for a
wedding make up trial! Do not go too heavy! You do not want your
eyes to look like black circles! Do a natural but glamorous look!
However you do it, you will look amazing! :) 



Stores

Bohme https://www.bohme.com/
Shop Stevie https://shopstevie.com/
Shop Alter Ego Fashions
https://www.shopalteregofashions.com/
Mint & Basil
https://shopmintandbasil.com/collections/ap
parel
Gigi Pip Hats https://www.gigipip.com/

For her:

Target
American Eagle
https://www.ae.com/us/en/c/men/mens
Buckle https://www.buckle.com/
Express https://www.express.com/mens-
clothing
Levi
https://www.levi.com/US/en_US/shop/men

For him:


